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Minutes of BBEST Steering Group meeting, 27th June 2016

Present Action
Pete Marsh PM (Chair)
Chris Topliss CT (Treasurer)
Anne Daw AD
Alan Wellings AW
Emily Pieters EP
Magid Mah (Councillor)
Kath O’Donovan (Secretary)

Apologies Gabi Binnie (Union of Students)
Kieran Harpham (Councillor)
Michelle Cook (Councillor)
Roger Donnison

1. Membership PM noted that the new representative of the Union of 
Students will be Anna Mullaney. Gabi Binnie, the 
retiring chair of the UoS has worked very 
constructively with BBEST.

2. Plan 
progress

LP is currently looking at the draft of the plan and his 
reply is expected in July. PM will check with LP 
whether he can return comments as sections are 
completed to give BBEST time to make appropriate 
revisions to the draft.

BBEST’s initial public consultation will take place in 
September.  This will be for 6 weeks until mid-October.

 Comments can be made on the web forms, with 
fixed length fields for the major headings.

 But other forms of feedback will be welcome:
 Telephone number for voicemail to ask BBEST 

to ring back for discussion – AW to set up.
 Large print plan on demand.
 Dedicated terminal in Broomhill Library

The communication plan includes the following
 Leaflet to be posted week of16-23 September
 Email to Forum members 1st September
 Text to include: details of AGM
 Offer presentation to University on 2nd 

September – Kath Harding liaison – PM/KO
 Forum presentation,  say 14 September. 

Fulwood Room, 1830-2030.
 Text for St Marks Messenger
 PM has met the representative of Sheffield 

Hospitals

PM

AW

PM/KO

3. Design 
Guide

EP presented a draft of the Design Guide, a 
companion document to the plan.  The aim is to 
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present principles of design to set the framework for 
the character areas by highlighting key principles and 
those attributes we value particularly, so that new or 
modern designs will not be stifled but will fit in with the 
local context.  Examples of key principles are: layering, 
walls, landscape, entrances (doors/gates), decorated 
wooden borders on gables, roof pitch, depth of 
reveals.  Negatives such as bin storage are also 
included.

The guide analyses the character areas and then looks 
at building types which could occur anywhere. The 
challenge is to describe benchmarks of quality without 
being too prescriptive in style.

Shop front design will be included in the guide.

The following comments were made:
 A statement of how developers should engage 

with the design guide is needed
 LP should see it before it is publicly available to 

give an overview.

4. Guides and 
Gazetteer 
Group

Interest has been expressed in forming a group, and 
this would help to raise awareness of BBEST and the 
area. Experience from other locations and from the 
Broomhill Festival indicates that regular walking tours 
with knowledgeable guides would be popular.

Sources of material are walks prepared by Lee Kenny, 
and the work of Architecture students on the Live 
project (mid –October to end November 2016).  

The idea of the group could be launched at the 
November Forum meeting together with a presentation 
of material from the Live project.  

5. Greening the 
Retail Centre

PM noted that a project by ECUS, funded from the 
Ward Pot money, had identified and suggested 
improvements to 7 green areas in the retail centre.

Ideas coming out of the discussion included:
 Co-opt Ruth Gunay to SG
 Ask Ruth to include the green spaces in her 

discussions with retailers – for example could 
they sponsor areas?

 A bed adoption scheme
 Facebook page

KO to 
discuss 
with RG

6. Finance 
Update

 PM had identified a minimum of £450 per year 
‘running costs’ for BBEST, including room hire, leaflets 
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etc.  Although there is some money available this will 
last only for a year or so.  Therefore a source of 
income is required up to and beyond the adoption of 
the plan in 2017.  CIL is unlikely to provide an income 
in the BBEST area as suitable developments are 
unlikely.

Suggestions included:
 Membership fee/subscription – raise at next 

meeting
 Ward Pot bid
 Bid to Broomhill Forum and/or BANG for 

funding for specific projects e.g. printing the 
guide, publicity costs.

 Look for other sources of income
 Article in Star/Telegraph
 Income from guided walks
 Sponsorship for activities
 CT – make another bid for charitable status
 Ask councillors to support BBEST to receive 

15% of CIL since BBEST designation. (this will 
be a minimum of 25% after the plan is adopted 
in 2017.

 University contribution to Boulevard Project

Way forward
 Launch at AGM
 PM to pass some text to AW about publicity 

costs/printing the plan for an approach to 
Broomhill Forum/BANG

7. Any other 
business

Forum members had been circulated with information 
about the University consultation about the new Social 
Sciences building.  Subsequently, the consultation 
period was extended until 25th July. 

8. Dates of 
Future 
meetings

The next meeting of the BBEST Steering Group will 
take place on 19th October 2016.


